We also handle Ford parts, made by the Ford Motor Company, for the Ford car sold on the same premises as the Ford.

FORD
The Universal CAR

More than 1,000,000 men in one—500,000 men in two—and thousands in three—our wonderful record for service. This year's lowered prices mean now the same Ford car of quality and reliability for less money—than ever. That's the Baltimore 6 Touring Car $440; Coupelet $390; Tour Car $460; Sedan, f. & b. Deluxe. On sale now.

G. W. ARELL, Agent.
Phone 275. N. Main St., Marion, Ky.

DREAM OF PAST
TO COME TRUE

Old Edyidae And Franciscus Tum-
pike will be Reunited in The Near Future.

Some people never over a half century of age remember when the old Edyidae road, which ran from Hincklesville to Edwardsville and Edyidae, was.

That was the latter end of the old pike five miles from Princeton. This pike was virtually abandoned after the railroad was built, but is now repaired for embellishing the steeple in a tower from Princeton, which says:

The citizens along the road that used to be the old Edyidae road, the money was exchanged for this new one, none of the red, the same was deposited with the county treasurer, which is a loss of March, which is the last day for the citizens in the house for the State of this application for State aid.

So the citizens along this road that used to be the old Edyidae road, the money was exchanged for this new one, none of the red, the same was deposited with the county treasurer, which is a loss of March, which is the last day for the citizens in the house for the State of this application for State aid.

H. W. YATES
"The Tintor"

See the Good In The Latest Patterns

A. E. Anderson & Co.
Taylors Chicago 9th and 13th
E. H. YATES
"The Tintor"
A CASH PRESENT FOR EVERY CUSTOMER

NO DRAWING. NO CONTEST. NO LOTTERY. NO GAME OF CHANCE.

Each Customer Secures A Free Present In Cash At Time Of Purchase FROM NOW UNTIL APRIL TENTH We Will Give Each Cash Purchase Made IN OUR STORE A CASH PRESENT AND The Amount of Your Purchase Will govern The Size Of The Cash Present You Receive.

HERE ARE SOME STANDARD ARTICLES THAT WILL GIVE YOU AN IDEA OF THE CASH PRESENTS WE GIVE.

FAMOUS JOHN DEERE DISC HARROWS
8-16 Always sold for $24.00 Our Price $20.00 Cash Present $4. 10-16 Always sold for $26.00 Our Price $22.00 Cash Present $4. 16-16 Always sold for $30.00 Our Price $26.00 Cash Present $4. These Prices Include For Carriages.

These articles will give you an idea of the saving we have for those who patronize our store before April tenth for every article we carry will have a special price during this special sale period. Buy Now and save MONEY on what You Will Have to Have Later.

Motto: Your Absolute Satisfaction Means Our Permanent Success.

MOORE & DAUGHTREY:

LEVITAS

Health is very good in our community as most everyone has recovered without incident. In our family, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Stetler visited Sunday with J. H. Price and wife.

Your Daring has had her mother’s house remodeled and will make that home the next semester. We are glad to have them back.

Louise Trittock, Rosemary Lee, and Ernest Sasser are enrolled in Wasserburg, Fla., where he has been during the past winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Love meet Sunday with Ernest Taylor and wife.

Author Thielfield, of Hampton, was the guest of relative last week.

Mrs. Matt Laffar returned to her home near Door Creek church Saturday. She was accompanied by her daughter, Irene Givens, and family.

Miss Lema Franklin spent Sunday with Miss Sallie Sallens.

We almost forgot how cold it was outside as we were inside the good old green fireplace, filled with history wood, at the house of Mr. and Mrs. R. Warren. Monday, Feb. 18th Saturday, where Miss Lema Franklin, Sallie Sallens.


A Sunny Disposition in the morning follows the use of Recall Tonic.

The refreshing tablet, with the pleasant taste.

The recall tonic.

We have the exclusive selling rights for the great brand.

The recall store.
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IT IS ONLY THOUGHTLESS TO GO ON USING YOUR WASHING-MACHINE AND SURPLUS WATER-CONSUMING TOILET FLUSHES BATHS WHEN YOU CAN GET YOUR HOUSE CLEANED AND WASHED FREE OF CHARGE AT THE CIVIC CENTER.

ELEVEN GERMAN SHIPS TO BECOME RAIDER S

Announced for Casco Bay, Have Secretly Armed and Completed For Sea Duty

Mobile, Ala., Mar. 7—Eleven German steamers, laid up in the United States for some time, have been secretly armed and completed for sea duty. It is understood that they will make a dash for the open seas, with the object of capturing British and French merchantmen. The eleven ships, according to reports today, are loaded with cargo for South America, and it is likely that they will land their cargoes, then take on men and munitions, and start for England. The news today that these ships are to be used for this purpose is of the greatest interest to the British and French Governments.

Baker

(dated from last week)

Mr. and Mrs. William B. H. Love of St. Louis last week.

Mendes E. S. Ferrell and Cora McElhiney, of Marietta, were the guests of their mother.

Baker

(dated from last week)

Mr. and Mrs. William B. H. Love of St. Louis last week.

ELIN Ortep, a student at Harvard University, was recently named to the editorial board of The Crimson, the student newspaper of Harvard. Ortep's appointment is significant because it marks the first time a student has been elected to the board as a non-faculty member.

A KENTUCKIAN

David R. Francis Accepts Ambassadorship

Washington, March 7—David R. Francis, secretary of the interior under Cleveland's admin-

HUSBAND SAVED HIS WIFE

Stopped Most Terrible Suffering Suffering by Getting Her Lydia E. Frear's Vegeta-

ried Compound.

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Ortep,

We are both extremely grateful for your support and encouragement throughout this challenging time. Your unwavering faith has been a source of strength and comfort for us.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

HUSBAND SAVED HIS WIFE

Stopped Most Terrible Suffering Suffering by Getting Her Lydia E. Frear's Vegeta-

ried Compound.

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Ortep,

We are both extremely grateful for your support and encouragement throughout this challenging time. Your unwavering faith has been a source of strength and comfort for us.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Health is Basis of All Content

The Hall Sick Man or Woman is a Stranger to Happiness.

Contentment is the very essence of happiness. But, to be entirely happy, you must first have good health.

The first step toward the enjoyment of happiness is to be sure that you are in good health. If you are not, you cannot fully enjoy the pleasures of life. Good health is the foundation upon which all other happiness is built.

A Letter From Ohio

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 16, 1897

Mr. S. J. Jenkins,

Enclosed is a post office money order for one dollar which pays my subscription to your paper. I have been a subscriber for three months, and I am very much indebted to your paper for the information it has afforded me.

Yours truly,

[Signature]

 нарушая закон.

A Crocus in Bloom

Each year, thousands of crocuses bloom in the spring in the Hudson Valley. These delicate flowers bring joy and hope to those who witness their beauty.

A KENTUCKIAN

David R. Francis Accepts Ambassadorship

Washington, March 7—David R. Francis, secretary of the interior under Cleveland's admin-

HUSBAND SAVED HIS WIFE

Stopped Most Terrible Suffering Suffering by Getting Her Lydia E. Frear's Vegeta-

ried Compound.

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Ortep,

We are both extremely grateful for your support and encouragement throughout this challenging time. Your unwavering faith has been a source of strength and comfort for us.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Health is Basis of All Content

The Hall Sick Man or Woman is a Stranger to Happiness.

Contentment is the very essence of happiness. But, to be entirely happy, you must first have good health.

The first step toward the enjoyment of happiness is to be sure that you are in good health. If you are not, you cannot fully enjoy the pleasures of life. Good health is the foundation upon which all other happiness is built.

A Letter From Ohio

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 16, 1897

Mr. S. J. Jenkins,

Enclosed is a post office money order for one dollar which pays my subscription to your paper. I have been a subscriber for three months, and I am very much indebted to your paper for the information it has afforded me.

Yours truly,

[Signature]
We Are Ready For Your Spring Wants
We Are Just Right On Styles, Quality And Prices

With a big stock of all the season's best styles and the big advantage our contracts with wholesale firms makes us in a position to do you lots of good.

A Complete Line of Goods. We Can Serve You To Your Advantage.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Carpets, Druggists and What You Need.

YANDELL-CUGHEMEN CO.

CHITTENDEN RECORD- PRESS.
Marion, Vt., Mar. 9, 1916.
SAM HINSON, Editor and Publisher.
Entered as second-class matter February 10, 1905, at the post office at Marion, Vermont, under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
$1.00 per year, 50¢ per six months, 25¢ per month.

Advertising Rates: 
First class rates 50¢ per line on first page, 25¢ per line on second and each additional page. Second class rates 25¢ per line on first page, 15¢ per line on second and each additional page.

For sale per half page.

A line is this size type.

The heart of the current goes forth to the world; and the editor goes forth with the wise seeking knowledge.

Patriotism.

A wise man will hear and will learn; a man of understanding will receive knowledge.

Proverbs 15:15.

A treasurer brought in last fall $2,100 from a church in one year and a half. He said it was a hard pull. With a giv- ing like that, the work with a church, if it is spending the same as much with one-half the fund and one-fourth the effort, it will have to go on.

It is the duty of everyone to help.

You have no right to go wrong in this life and make me suffer.

But there is another:

There is no duty we owe under the law, duty for being.

--

With Union voting (and they are sure to do it) the highway what we are going to do? In the middle of a city in Chittenden county who wants to see us out of (and we already go to the city of Union and Chittenden county when Chittenden needs the help here)?

An election is called to be sure the seven votes of Union go in and not for the purpose of voting at all.

The date of the call, which must conform to the law, in all respects, is not yet decreed on, but will be published in the paper.

I am advised by the advocates of good roads that the State can not aid in building their highways, but these roads without increasing the tax now on the people, do the contrary gratefully benefit them and their neighbors.

Let's look into all this and be sure we are right then go ahead.

When purchasing else-where, remember that in all quiet and our name stands for higher quality or greater durability than the rest.

1847 ROGERS BROS.

Ask your dealer to show you the various exclusive patterns of the Silver Plate that sets away these rum packages. The wide choice includes for choice in lauries, wine and serving pieces fitness assures us.

Sold by leading dealers everywhere. Send for care.

Prospect House Dining Car.

When purchasing else-where, remember that in all quiet and our name stands for higher quality or greater durability than the rest.

1847 ROGERS BROS.
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Prospect House Dining Car.
When you pay your bills, give
your grocer first money,
You will be surprised at the most
necessary things in life—food.
The most important thing in
the kid is to get him to eat.
If you must put off
paying anyone, there-
be, let it be anyone
BUT the grocer.
He is not wealthy,
wholesome habit
does not go by the bank. His
money is invested in merchan-
‘t and office accounts.
He pays wholesale houses
who sell on stated terms and have
dealt. He is said to "get the
money" when due.

Pay Your
Grocer
First!

By E. V. Walker

The Moses Mowinckel
of picturesque
Missouri School

The Moses Mowinckel,
was the week end guest
of Miss Millie Wilkins
and Irma Potter.
SPECIALS—Free with each
old order at the bank's,
March 11th, a new stylish
bag from the house. It
is the perfect size for
the spring and summer.

Your are sure to be pleased
if you trade with H. L. Lamb
Craye, KY.

Miss Wanda Mankin left Mon-
day for Phoebe and
was the scene of
an interesting
party.
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BIG SALE OUT SALE!

15 DAYS, MARCH 4th, TO 18th.

Forced to Quit Business!
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE WILL BE SOLD

Due to bad health, I am forced to close out my entire stock and quit business. Everything must go in these fifteen days regardless of cost. Come to this gigantic sale and don't miss this chance of your life to save money on the things you need for yourself and home. Come early.

Don't Forget the Date
Only Ten More Days

The Most Complete in the World
In the March American Magazine

Forrest, the greatest trader on earth, bound to one of the leaders in Uncle Sam's new era of world trade and industry. "As president of the United States Steel Corporation, we have found ourselves in a position to make available to the nation the most complete plant of its kind in the world.

The Devices of the "American Electric" are being used by electric power companies and are instantly ready to give the public the highest quality electric service. The Devices are in use in 1500 cities.

The Davis Bros. Electric Company will be the most complete and satisfactory service.

Let's get on record and put it in writing.

In conclusion, let Davis Bros. Electric Company be the first to say that the Davis Bros. Electric Company is the best.

JAMES CLARK, ELECTRIC COMPANY.
Louisville, Kentucky.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

Farm of One Hundred and Forty Acres.

R.F. Marion, W. Va., makes a fine dairy farm. Well watered by springs and branches. Good new six room hanging barn. Would trade for town or city property. J. T. Y. C., Carved this paper, or telephone 297.

BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING COUGH, CROUP, Coughs and Colds

Correct Remedy at Home—12c-20c Guaranteed for 30 cents.

A FEW OF THE MANY CLOSE OUT PRICES

Corn, 30 cents; Flour, 33 cents; Sugar, 12 cents; Beans, 30 cents; Potatoes, 12 cents; Cabbage, 12 cents; Turnips, 12 cents; Kohlrabi, 12 cents; Carrots, 12 cents; Currants, 12 cents; Peas, 33 cents; Celery, 12 cents; Spinach, 12 cents; Broccoli, 12 cents; Cabbage, 12 cents; Cauliflower, 12 cents; Turnip, 12 cents; Onions, 12 cents; Parsley, 12 cents.

Money to Loan on Farms

For farmers, ten or fifteen year terms, in the counties of Cire, Pendleton, Livingston, Webster and Caldwell.

Valuation fifty per cent.
No loans for less than $3,000.00.

We will go anywhere and see your wants.

Some Old Ideas, Other Obsolete Genus, etc.

CRIDER & WOODS,
Office Over the PostOffice.
Marion, Ind. Vespasian, Ind.
An Exceptional Showing of Spring Perennials and Ginkgos

There’s an unlimited range of patterns and colors producing attractive ideas, entirely new and unexhausted by the usual array of fabrics—never better colors.

Perennials in Spring and Flowering Ginkgos in Series and Plots

O'Neil Nurseries and Greenhouses in series and plots

3c at 11-1/2 in. 3c at 12-1/2 in. 3c at 24 in. per doz.

**MAYES & CAVENDER, Marion, Ky.**

**PROFESSIONAL ROAD RAIL MOWING**

"The Mowing Man" is the name given to the 18-year-old boy who has been mowing lawns for ten years. His name is William G. Johnson, and he is a freshman at the University of Kentucky. He started his business in 1959, when he was just 10 years old, with the help of his parents. His family owned a small lawn care business, but when they moved away, he took over the business and started his own.

Johnson says that his business has been growing steadily over the years. He currently mows lawns for about 20 customers, and his services are in high demand.

"I enjoy being outdoors and working with my hands," Johnson says. "I like the challenge of mowing lawns, and I think it’s a great way to earn some money while I’m still in school."

Johnson’s business is not just about mowing lawns, though. He also offers other services, such as garden design, weed control, and pest management.

"I want to be a landscape architect when I graduate from college," Johnson says. "I think it’s a great field, and I’m excited about the opportunities it offers."

Johnson’s customers are often impressed with his work. "He’s very meticulous," one customer says. "He always does a great job, and he’s very fair in his pricing."